Welcome to OSTA’s
MPV™ Interoperability Seminar

October 12, 2005
Shinjuku, Tokyo, Japan
MPV Interoperability Seminar

Agenda (Morning)

- 8:30 – Arrival and Coffee
- 9:00 – Welcome – Dick Thompson, Thompson Consulting, representing OSTA and HP
  - Welcome, Introductions, and Agenda Review
  - MPV Accomplishments
- 9:15 – Overview of MPV – Felix Nemirovsky, Chuba Consulting, and MPV Committee Chairman
  - Introduction to MPV Specifications
  - Review MPV Core, Basic, Presentation, and Music Profiles
  - MPV SDK
- 10:15 – Break
- 10:30 – MPV Core Specifications Session – Pieter van Zee, HP
  - Senior Architect and MPV Specification Author
  - Introduction to MPV Specifications
  - Review MPV Core, Basic, Presentation, and Music Profiles
  - MPV SDK
- 12:00 – No Host Lunch – Enjoy lunch in Shinjuku
MPV Interoperability Seminar

Agenda (Afternoon)

• 1:15 – MPV Interoperability Specification Session
  • Technical Overview of MPV-IS v1.0 – Mr. Shin, Samsung
  • Author of the MPV-IS
  • MPV Trademark Licensing Program – Dick Thompson, Thompson Consulting Services
  • MPV Validation/Compatibility Test Tools – Peter Rae, SAI
• Questions and Answers

MPV Profile Working Group Reviews and Update Sessions
  • Camera Profile – Kenji Ichimura, Olympus
  • Portable Storage Profile – Piet van Zee
  • Print Profile – Fumio Nagasaka, Epson
  • Broadcast TV Profile – Felix Nemirovsky

• 4:00 – Conclude Seminar – Felix Nemirovsky
• Questions and Answers
• 5:00 – 6:00pm – Networking opportunity in the seminar room - private question and answer opportunity with the presenters.

• Thank you for attending.
Major MPV Committee Accomplishments in 2005

- Released MPV Broadcast TV Profile v1.0
- Released MPV Portable Storage Profile v1.0
- Released MPV Interoperability Specification (MPV-IS v1.0)
- Initiated MPV Validation Test Tool “beta” program
- Made progress on development of MPV Camera Guidelines and MPV Print Profile
- Published MPV-IS Press Release
- Approved and Implemented MPV-IS Trademark License Program
- Developed MPV White Paper and significantly updated MPV website
- Worked with organizations looking to include MPV in their specifications
- Quarterly “two day” meetings well attended